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Vice President, Upanişad Yogavidyâ Parişad 
             Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India 

 
          
INTRODUCTION 

All the Buddha-s teach the same Truth,  
They point out the Path to those who go astray, 
The Truth is our hope and comfort, 
We gracefully accept its illimitable Light!                               

  
          - thus praises Paul Carus, in his compiled edition-‘The Gospel of Buddha’.  It’s true and our ancient tradition also says: ‘Ekam 
Sat Viprā Bahudhā Vadanti’.  
 
          The ultimate goal for human beings envisaged in various pathways is liberation. However, an effort is made here, considering 
some significant standpoints to liaison the ancient Yogic-techniques with Buddhist methods for control of thoughts towards the path of 
liberation. Since thoughts leads to actions which bring fruits sooner or later resulting birth and death as preached by ‘Śākyamuni-
Gautama - the Buddha’. At first the circumstances that led Siddhārtha to find out a ‘middle-path’ are to be examined. The 
metaphysical disparities of any doctrines mentioned above on the other, is not the main focus of this paper. 
 
ADVENTURE:  
  In pursuit of the ‘Truth,’ Siddhārtha’ approached Alāra and Uddaka the renowned Brāhmin-s and teachers of those days. 
Having dissatisfied with their teachings He debated:  

“People are in bondage, because they have not yet removed the idea of ego; … “More ever, if our ego remains, how can 
we attain true deliverance? If the ego is to be reborn in any of the three worlds, we shall meet again and again in the same 
inevitable doom of sorrow. We shall remain chained to wheel of individuality and shall be implicated in egotism and 
wrong”i.       
      

The Buddha disagreed with the Brāhmin-Uddaka on the existence of the ego, meditated deeply on the problem of 
transmigration and karma, and found the Truth that 

 
 “The doctrine of Karma is undeniable, but the theory of ego has no foundation” and said: 

“Like everything else in the nature, the life of man is subject to the law of cause and effect. The present reaps what the 
past has sown, and the future is the product of the present. But there is no evidence of the existence of an immutable ego-
being, of a self which remains the same and migrates from body to body. There is rebirth but no transmigration” …“I 
observe the preservation and transmission of character. I perceive the truth of Karma, but see no Ātman, whom your 
doctrine makes the doer of you deeds. There is rebirth without the transmigration of a self. For this Ātman, this self, this 
ego in the ‘I say’ and in the ‘I will’ is an illusion. If this self were a reality how could there be an escape from selfhood? 
The terror of hell would be infinite, and no release could be granted. The evils of existence would not be to our ignorance 
and wrong-doing, but would constitute the very nature of our being”ii. 
 

Buddha does not deny the existence of consciousness.         
Therefore, extinction of ‘my’ and ‘I’ is significant in Buddhism. An example -when Sāriputta came to Buddha and asked: 

‘How can I be liberated?’ it is said that Buddha told, “Do not come to me, go elsewhere…. because I cannot liberate 
you, I can only liberate you from this ‘you’.” Buddha said further, “The ‘I’ is never liberated. One is liberated from the ‘I’.  
So, if you are looking for your liberation, go somewhere else. But yes, if you want liberation from yourself, you have come to 
the right place. I will make you free from yourself. So do not ask how you will be liberated. You will not survive in your 
liberation. You should ask how to be free from this ‘I’…. how to be liberated from this ‘I’. Therefore, Buddha did not choose 
the word mokşa, liberation, he chooses the word nirvāņa. With the word mokşa there is a feeling of ‘my’ iii”.   
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Patanjali envisaged this idea as: 
                          Tadabhāvāt  samyogābhāvo hānam taddŗśeh kaivalyam // II-25. 
 
 Sage Ramaņa Maharśi synthesized in an aphorism:  
                   Ahami nāśabhā jyahamaham tayā / sphurati hŗt svayam paramapūrņasat// 
                                                                                                                            -Upadeśasāram 20. 
EFFORTS AND DECLARATION 

          Buddha sat and meditated for several days, looking into his mind, even without winking his eyes, and found a path. It 
tallies with the first meditation method of ‘Vijňānabhairavatantra’. The great seers of the world have attained the ultimate liberation 
through one technique or other of the 112 techniques elucidated in it. Buddha practiced and preached first half of this technique. So 
this became familiar as a Buddhist technique “Ānapānasati” in Satipattāna suttam.  Later it is developed as Vipassanā. Here 
Vipassanā is taken for consideration. Buddha preached whatever he perceived during his contemplation, which can be found in 
Dhammapadam iv.  

 
Aattānameva pathamam patirūpe niveśaye / 
Athannamanusāseyya na kilisseyya panḑito //                                   -Attavaggo-2 

 
 Buddha declared “Abandoning either extreme, I have won to another, the Middle Path, which brings surcease from sorrow 
and passes beyond bliss and ecstasy.” … “Thus insight (cakşus) developed in me that this suffering has been recognized and the cause 
abandoned, similarly the suppression has been realized, similarly that this path has been cultivated.” v.  
 
 It is said: “The Theravāda texts define three paths to awakening: the arahant, the paccekabuddha and the fully enlightened 
Buddha. The arahant attains nibbāņa as a disciple of the Buddha, the paccekabuddha attains nibbāņa on his own but does not teach 
others, and the fully enlightened Buddha, who attains nibbāņa on his own and leads others to the goal as well”vi. 
 
THE PATH 

Buddha-s middle path contains Four Noble Truths. i.e., suffering; cause of suffering; cessation of suffering and path leading 
to cessation of suffering. 
 

In a detailed exposition of this Path, it is said that: 
“…. forty meditation objects that are assigned to the aspirant by his kalyāņamitta who assigns an 

appropriate object of meditation, based on the individual’s dominant mental propensities. The practitioner then 
cultivates the four material and immaterial states (jhāna-s) and this results in the five direct knowledges, or abhiññā-
s.  The practitioner now embarks on the application of mindfulness to develop insight wisdom. It is further said: 
‘The manual dwells in detail on the dissection of experience into its components and there is detailed exposition of 
the Four-Noble-Truths and dependent origination, which provide the doctrinal basis for the realization that follows 
in meditation”. It is further said that “The manual then gives instruction for the application of this knowledge, in 
defining of nāma-rūpa (materiality-mentality) and for discerning casual conditions. The practitioner goes through 
five successive stages of purification (having already purified virtue and his mind, the latter by access and 
absorption concentration.) and attains ten knowledges which lead him to the three gates, of which he chooses one to 
cultivate the four super-mundane paths of sotāpanna, sakadāgāmin, anāgāmin, and arahant”. It is stated that “These 
attainments are successive and at each stage some of the defilements are removed from the root, so that they do not 
arise again. Ignorance is removed at the last stage. It is on these paths that nibbāņa is actually experienced and fully 
developed. The Four-Nobel-Truths are penetrated. Suffering is realized in its eternity, and its cessation experienced, 
as craving, its origin, is abandoned and the practitioner now cultivates the Noble Eight-Fold Path”vii. 

 
Yogasūtra-s categorizes this idea as: By meditation one will get knowledge of suffering (heya), cause of suffering (heya 

hetu), cessation of suffering (hāna), path leading to cessation of suffering (hānopāya)viii.  
 

NOBLE EIGHT-FOLD PATH 
Buddha endorsed the eight-fold path which contains: 
Samyak Dŗşţi, Samyak Samkalpa, Samyak Vāk-(satya), Samyak Sparśa-Karma (Ahimsā-asteya), Samyak Ājivabhukti 

(brahmacarya, aparigraha), Samyak Vyāyāma, Samyak Smŗti, and Samyak Samādhi are the limbs of Asţānga Mārga. 
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The eight limbs of Asţānga Yoga of Patanjali are: Yama, Niyama, Āsana, Prāņayāma,  Pratyāhāra, Dhāraņa, Dhyāna and 
Samādhi. 

Yamaniyamāsanaprāņāyāmapratyāhāradhāraņā 
dhyānasamādhayo2aşţāvangāni //                                      - Yogadarśanam-S.2-29.  
 

AHIMSA: 
 Buddha gave importance for Ahimsa since he was offended at the unnecessary cruelty performed on the altar of Gods at the 

behest of temple priests and said:  
 

“Ignorance can make these men prepare festivals and hold vast meetings for sacrifices. Far better to revere the truth than 
try to appease the Gods by shedding blood” ix …. He advised “Purify your hearts and cease to kill; that is religionx”.  

Danḑavaggo of Dhammapadam also reflects the above: 
 

All men fear punishment; all tremble at death. Likening others to oneself one should neither kill nor cause to kill. All men 
fear punishment; Life is dear to all. Likening others to oneself, one should neither kill nor cause to kill.                         – X. 
Ss129-130 
 

Ahimsa comes first among five Yama-s detailed in Yoga sutra-s of Patanjali: 
                    Tatrāhimsā satyāsteya brahmacharyāparigrahā Yamāh /                II.S-30 
 

MEDITATION 
 Meditation is an activity which helps to liaison between the physical and subtle planes. In meditation breathing play’s 

significant role. Breath is a bridge between man’s body, mind and the universe. We are breathing continuously from the moment of 
birth to the moment of death. Everything changes between these two points. Breathing is the mechanism of life, and life is deeply 
related with breathing. Breathing is a constant thing between birth and death. So, breath is more significant for life. 

 
Dhammapadam’s sayings on Meditation:  

  “Those wise ones, meditative, preserving, putting forth strenuous effort attain to Nirvāņa, this supreme happiness. 
Give not yourselves over to sloth and to dalliance with lust and sensual pleasures. He who meditates with earnestness attains 
great joy. From meditation springs knowledge: from lack of meditation there is loss of knowledge. Knowing this twofold 
path of progress and decline one should choose the way that leads to the growth of wisdom. There is no meditation for him 
who is without wisdom; there is no wisdom for him who is without meditation. Nearer to Nibbāņa is he, in whom 
meditation and wisdom meetxi”.  

 
Yogopanişad suggests a technique for conquering the breath (Vāyujaya upāya trayam):  

Hetu dvayam hi cittasya vāsanā ca samīraņah / 
Tayorvinaşţa ekasmin taddvāvapi vinaśyatah // 
Tayorādau samīrasya jayam kāryā narah sadā / 
Mitāhāraścāsanam ca śakticālah tŗtīyakah// 

                                                                               -Yogakuņḑalyupanişad , Adhyāya:1, Mantra-1&2. 
 
 Hence, ‘Meditation’ is what can happen as the result of the experiment. 
 
 
VIPASSANĀ MEDITATION 
Vipassanā defined and described as: 

 “The word Vipassanā has two components’ parts: (the terms) vi and passa, vi means special and passa means to look so 
Vipassanā means to look in a very special way. Vipassanā meditation gives direct knowledge of the mind. The dictionary 
meaning of Pāli word Vipassanā is intuition, introspection and inward vision. Vipassanā meditation is based on 
Satipatthāna-sutta. Satipatthāna means to get establish into right awareness. Vipassanā meditation is the greatest gift to 
human world. Before time of Buddha meditation was a one-hour morning and one-hour evening activity. Buddha taught 
meditation is like constant phenomenon like breathing, then only it transforms the life. Sati works as a doorkeeper. Just as 
when the doorkeeper is alert, no evil person enters the house, when Sati is present no bad thought can enter in the mind. By 
practice of Satipatthāna detachment develops and purifies the mindxii. 
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SOME SIMILARITIES BETWEEN VIPASSANĀ AND YOGA MEDITATION: 
1. Wisdom is supposed to develop by practice of Vipassanā and Yogic- meditation. 
2. Enlightenment is the result of Vipassanā as well Yogic-meditation. 
3. Practice of Vipassanā leads to nirvāņa and Yogic-meditation leads to kaivalya. 
4. One can get knowledge of Four Noble Truths with the help of Vipassanā as well as Yogic-meditation. They are: (i) dukkha -

suffering (ii) dukkhasamudāya -cause of suffering (iii) dukkhanirodha -cessation of suffering (iv) dukkhanirodha gāmini patipadā 
-path leading to cessation of suffering. By Yoga meditation one will get knowledge of suffering (heya), cause of suffering (heya 
hetu), cessation of suffering (hāna), and path leading to cessation of suffering (hānopāya). 

5. Destruction of ignorance takes place in Vipassanā and Yogic-meditations. 
6. With Vipassanā as well as Yogic-meditation dispositions (samkhara-s) are destroyed. 
7. Both in Vipassanā and Yogic-meditation the flow of mind is towards knowledge of discrimination but not towards sense of 

object. 
8. One can get knowledge of conscious, un-conscious and sub-conscious mind with the help of Vipassanā and Yogic-meditation. 
9. Vipassanā and Yogic-meditation continues in the next birth if the person dies during meditation. 

 
-‘If he dies while practicing samata or Vipassanā secures rebirth as human being in the next existence’. “If Yoga 

practitioner dies during meditation, he will get birth in pure and pious familyxiii”. 
 

Both Buddha and Patanjali warned about the intermediate fruits (Siddhi-s) occur during meditation as they are hurdles for 
sādhaka, who is on the path of liberation. These ideologies are not mere preachings; but meant for a noble way of living.  

 
Ramaņa Maharşi also cautioned in Upadeśa sāram:  

                  Kŗtimahodadhau patana kāraņam phalamaśāsvatam gati nirodhakam//             -S.2 
 
Dhammapadam says 

The followers of Buddha are always vigilant day and night. Their thoughts are always set on the Buddha, set on the Law, set 
on the Order, set on the (nature of the) Body, set upon non-injury and set upon Meditation. - Sutta-s.296-301 

 
Speaking on Sarvasāra-Upanişad regarding the body, its layers and breathing Osho said: 

- “The physical body is a gross body; behind (it) exists the energy body, and behind that exists the mental body. The 
energy body is the bridge between the physical and the mental body. Prāņa, the breath, is the connecting link between the 
(these) two. That is why when breathing stops the physical body is left here and the mental body stars on a new journey. In 
death only the physical body disintegrates, not the mental body. Only when a person is enlightened is the mental body 
dissolved. When a man dies only his physical body dies, not his mental body, and that mental body starts on a new journey 
with all its old patterns. The mind searches for a new body and again finds a womb, and it receives the new body in the same 
way and creates almost the same old structure. The connecting link between (these) two is the vital breath. Hence when a 
man becomes unconscious, we don’t pronounce him dead- even if he remains in a coma for months, we don’t say that he is 
dead.  But if the breathing stops, we immediately regard him as dead because the connection between the body and the mind 
is broken. And, remember, with breathing the relationship between the mind and the body changes every moment…. If your 
mind is disturbed, then too, the rhythm of your breathing changes; if your body is disturbed, then too, the rhythm of our 
breathing changes.  The rhythm of your breathing is changing continuously, with changes in the body or mind. That is why 
those who can truly master the rhythm of breathing achieve a profound mastery over mind and bodyxiv”.  
 
Therefore, meditation in fact, is an inner state where all belief systems, doctrines, and readymade answers disappear; leaving 

only the pure and’ thought-free’ awareness that alone is able to perceive reality directly, as it is. 
 

BREATHING 
 While breathing, outside elements are introduced into our system. “They are impulses reaching our nerve centres within, 
causing the ‘grey matter’ to give out its reactions or in other words, we receive coded incoming impulses and the brain centres give 
out the decoded thoughts” xv. ‘Vijňānabhairavatantra’ consists, thousands of years old -112 methods of meditation that constitute the 
whole science of transforming the mind. These methods of meditation are dialogues attributed to Lord Siva and his consort Uma. The 
first Sutra is the answer of Lord Siva to the question put forth by Uma:  
     Uma Asks: O Siva! What is your reality? What is this wonder filled universe? What constitutes seed? What is this life beyond form 
pervading forms? How may we enter it fully above space and time, names and designations? Let my doubts be cleared!    
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Siva Replies: 1. Radiant One, this experience may dawn between two breaths. After breath   

              comes in (down) and just before turning up (out) –the beneficence.  
          2. As breath turns from down to up, and again as breath curves from up to down    
              – through both these turns, realize. 
          3. Or, whenever in-breath and out-breath fuse, at this instant touch the energy- 
              less, energy-filled centre.  
          4. Or, when breath is all out (up) and stopped of itself, or all in (down) and   
              stopped-in such universal pause, one’s small self-vanishes. This is difficult  
              only for the impure. 

Ūrdhvaprāņo hi adho jīvo visargātmā paroccharet / 
Utpatti dvaitayā sthāne  bharaņāt bharitā sthitih // 
                                                                                   -Vijňānabhairavatantra:  S.24 
 

In brief they are:   I. Watch the gap between two breaths. II. Watch the turning point between two breaths. III. Watch the 
fusion point of two breaths. IV. Be aware when breathing stops. 

Mārutontarabahirvāpi viyadyugmāni vartanāt / 
Bhairvyā bhairavasyettham bhairavī vyajyate vapuh //                                                               
Na vrajenna viśescchaktir marudrūpā vikāsite / 
Nirvikalpakatayā madhye tayā bhairavarūpatā // 
Kumbhitā recitā vāpi puritā vā yadā bhavet / 
Tadante śāntānāmāsau śaktyā śāntah prakāśate // 
                                                                               -Vijňānabhairavatantra: 25-27 
 

As long as breath is active mind cannot be controlled easily. Control of thoughts is required for annihilation of Mind. 
 
Ramaņa maharşi emphasized on annihilation of mind in ‘Upadeśāsāram’) as:    

Vāyurodhanālliyate manah / jālapakşivadrodha sādhanam //  
Prānabandhanāllīna mānasam / eka chintanānnāśametadah //  
Naşţamānaso2tkŗşţa yoginah / kŗtyamasti kim svasthitim yatah //  
Dŗśyavāritam cittamātmanah / cittvadarśanam tattva darśanam //  
Mānasam tu kim mārgaņekŗte / naiva mānasam mārga ārjavāt // 
Vŗttayastvaham vŗttimāśritāh / vŗttayo mano viddhyaham manah //  
Ahamayam kuto bhavati chinvatah / ayipatatyaham nija vicāraņam // 

                                                                                 -Upadeśasāram-sloka-s11,14,15,16,17,18&19   
Master Cho-kok-sui, the modern founder of Pranic-healing gave us ‘Twin Hearts Meditation’ in which attention is to be paid 

on the gap between the two breaths. This is the later part of first technique of Vijňānabhairavatantra. 
 
During the lectures on Vijňānabhairavatantra Osho briefed that, since Buddha was talking to very ordinary men, he simply 

said to be aware while the breath is going in move with it and when the breath is going out move with it. Watching the gap between 
two breaths is one of the foremost techniques of meditation for cessation of the Mind. It is under the direction of the mind that the 
body acts and ceases to act, therefore it is taming of the mind only that is required. Apart from the mind body is nothing but a log. In 
Buddhist terminology it is called Ānapānasati-Yoga in Satipattāna suttam. Buddha’s enlightenment was based on this technique.  

 
Master Djwhal Khul of Tibet spoke in detail on healing and purifying of physical, energy, mental and casual bodies in 

‘Esoteric-Healing’. Both these healing methods are also helpful in annihilation of the mind. –‘Energy follows thought’ is the chief 
principle behind it.  
 
MIND 

Dhammapadam devoted an entire chapter of 11 sutta-s (cittavaggo) and another 12 sutta-s in different vaggo-s on the 
significance of the Mind:  
Dhammapadam says:  Phandanam capalam cittam durakkhham dunnivārayam / 

                     Ujum karoti medhāvī usukāro va tejanam //                             - chittavaggo-1  
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   Mind acts as a precursor brings forth results of what we think. If man speaks or acts with an evil thought, sorrow follows him. 
If man speaks or acts with a pure mind, happiness accompanies him. The wise man straightens his trembling, unsteady mind, which 
is difficult to guard and holds it back. The mind quivers restlessly all over in order to escape the dominion of Mara. It is good to 
restrain the mind, which is difficult to control, fickle and capricious. A tamed mind brings happiness. The wise man has to guard his 
mind which is difficult to comprehend which is subtle and wanders at will. A well-guarded mind brings happiness. Restrain of mind 
which travels far, moves about alone, incorporeal, will escape from the fetters of Mara. Knowledge becomes imperfect if one’s mind 
is unsteady. Its serenity is troubled. If he is vigilant of true Law, there is no fear for him.  

 
  A wrongly directed mind will do greater harm than a hater or an enemy. A well-directed mind helps more than parents or any 
other relative. The wise man has to follow the way of light leaving aside the darkness. The wise man has to purge him-self the 
impurities of mind leaving all pleasures. If one’s mind well-grounded in the elements of enlightenment, without clinging to 
anything, rejoices freedom from attachment. Happiness is achieved if the appetites have been conquered. If one’s mind is calm of 
words and deeds, obtains freedom through knowledge and becomes tranquil. One’s mind should be concentrated in meritorious 
deeds and keep it away from evil. If one is slack in doing what is good, his mind comes to rejoice in evil. One should guard himself 
against mind-irritation; should control his mind, abandoning the sins of mind he should practice the virtue. The wise that controls 
the body, controls the speech and controls the mind are indeed well controlled. Men who give Alms with faith or pleasure does not 
get peace of mind. Peace of mind is attained if the spirit of envy is destroyed and uprooted. 

 
   A Bhikku, who enters solitude with tranquil mind feels divine pleasure, through his right discernment of law. For the man, 
who has attained firmness of mind, who is fearless, who is without desires and without sin, has broken thorns of life; this will be his 
last body. 

 
Patanjali established that the foremost technique is to control one’s mind:  

yogas citta vŗtti nirodhah -I.2 
vŗttayah pancatayyah klişţāklişţa. -1.5     
abhyāsa vairāgyābhyām tannirodhah. -1.12    
dŗstānuśravika vişaya vitŗşņasya vaśīikāra sanjňā vairāgyam. -1.15 
vitarka vicārānandāsmita anugamāt samprājňātah, -1.17 
virāma pratyayābhyasa pūrvah samskāra śeşo2nyah. -1.18 
śraddhā vīrya smŗti samādhi prajňā pūrvaka  itareşām, -1.20 
adhimātropāyānām tīvra samvegānāmāsannah, -1.21 
mŗdu madhyādhimātrattvāttato2pi viśeşah. -1.22 
 

Yogopanişad-s emphasize the importance of controlling the mind:  
Samkalpādikam mano bandhahetuh/ tadviyuktam mano mokşāya bhavati/ Tadvāncakşurādi bāhyaprapamcoparato vigata 
prapamcabandhah sarvam jagadātmatvena paśyan tyakāhamkāro …. Idam sarvam yat ayamātmeti bhāvayan kŗtakŗtyo 
bhavati //                                            -Maņdalabrāhmaņa Up. Br. II: K: IV-Ms.5 & 6. 

 
THOUGHT POWER 
Mind is a bundle of thoughts. Vedic Ŗśi-s prayed: 

‘Thou  Art Varuņa  and  thou  art  Mitra, O Fire, thee  the Vaśişţā-s  make to  grow  by  their  thoughts, in thee  may  
the  riches  be  easily  won.  Do you always guard us with all kinds of weal.’      - Ŗg.-Veda: VII – 12.3. 

  
Yogopanişad-s say:  ‘Mind is the root cause of bondage and liberation’. That is why one should churn the mind to obtain the ultimate 
knowledge: 
            …Satatam manasi manthayitavyam manomanthānabhūtena //                                                                                                               
                                                                                                        -Amŗtabindūpanişad Mantra -20 

 
Anne Besant and Leadbeater derived in their book ‘Thought Power, Its Control and Culture’ that thoughts will have certain 

colours and forms. As a result of   thinking, thoughts flow from higher to lower levels and vice verse, which affects the samskāra-s.    
    

         “The divine mind is unchangeable, but that divinity is in every one everything -animate and inanimate. The meaning of prayer is 
that I want to invoke that divinity within me…I beg it of myself, of higher self, the real self, with which I have not yet achieved 
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complete identification. You may, therefore, describe it as a continual longing to lose oneself in the divinity which comprises all”. -
This is the definition of prayer given by Mahatma Gandhixvi. 

  
           NIRVANA 
            Buddha emphasized always for self-effort to attain ‘Nibbāņa’. 

       Attāhi attano nātho ko hi nāthah paro bhavet / 
      Attanā hi sudantena nātham labhati dullabham //            Attavaggo-4, Dhammapadam. 
 

Nirvana means the extinguishing of lamp. “When a lamp extinguished no flame remains. It simply disappears. One 
will not be able to see the extinguished flame anywhere. It has moved so deeply into the formless that it cannot take any form 
any more. It is annihilated. Osho said that: A Yogi becomes a Siddha, the enlightened one, when the mind is annihilated. The 
mind is annihilated when one experiences that ‘I am not even Soul.’. Only when ‘I’ no longer remain does the mind 
cease.”xvii 
  
The essence of Buddhism, as summed up by the Tathāgata (Buddha) himself, is: “To cease from all sin, to get virtue, to 

purify the heart”.xviii 
  
SUMUP 

Liberation is the ultimate goal for human beings, proclaimed in various paths of meditation coupled with samskara-s. ancient 
seers called liberation as Mokşa, Buddha named it as Nibbāņa. Buddha declared his path as middle path and gave the Asthānga-
Mārga. Patanjali gave the Aşţānga-Yoga. Buddha avoided Ātman or Brahman but admitted consciousness. Patanjali accepting the 
existence of Ātman also used the word Īswara which does not directly relate to Brahman. Buddha gave more importance to Karma, 
mind and Ahimsa. Patanjali prescribed some more austerities. All these austerities are meant for control of thoughts and purification 
of body and mind, those are essential for health and liberation. Though there are some variations, much similarity is there in these 
paths. Several Yoga-Upanişad-s also suggested good number of meditation-methods. Vijňānabhairavatantra derived 112 meditation 
methods. Vipassanā is a part of its first method. Mind is the root cause of bondage and liberation. Mind is a bundle of thoughts. 
Energy follows thought. Thoughts lead to actions and transforms into Samskāra-s sooner or later resulting birth and death as preached 
by Buddha. So, the Mind has to be churned constantly.   

  
All mediation paths provide certain methods for annihilation of mind. Meditation is an inner state where all belief systems, 

doctrines coupled with Samskāra-s, and readymade answers disappear. Only the pure and thought-free awareness remain and enable to 
perceive reality within. Breath is a bridge between man’s body, mind and the universe. We are breathing continuously from the 
moment of birth to the moment of death. Everything changes between these two points. Rhythmic breath affects our thoughts, body 
and mind.  Vipassanā made it easy and user friendly like an all-time meditation. Physical and mental health are also the fruits of 
meditation. All meditation-methods spoke of certain Siddhi-s as intermediate fruits. Patanjali and Buddha cautioned about Siddhi-s, as 
they are the hurdles for Sādhaka/Bhikku on the path of liberation. Siddhi-s increase the impact of karma resulting rebirths. Hence, 
some significant points of the ancient Yogic-techniques and Buddhist methods for annihilation of mind for liberation are liaisoned 
here. 

                             
‘Ekam Sat Viprā Bahudhā Vadanti’ 
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Notes 

 
i    Paul Carus pp.28- 29 
ii    ibid. pp 31 & 2 
iii   Osho, Finger pointing to the Moon, p.61 
iv   -let each man first establish himself in what is proper, then let him teach others, (if he does this) he will not       
     Suffer - Dhammapadam –p. 178 
v    Ashva Ghosa, pp.128-130 
vi   Brahmavidya, Vol: 74-75, p 137 -in the article– ‘Two manuals of Buddhist meditation: The Visuddhi magga and the Zouchan sanmei jing’, the 
author Supria Rae quoted thus. 
vii  ibid. pp 139 & 40 
viii Yogadarshanam: sutra-s: II: -16,17,25 & 26 
ix   o.p.cit., Paul Carus, p.32  
x    ibid  
xi    Dhammapadam-Ss: 23, 27,282 & 372 
xii  Brahmavidya, Vol: 78-79, p 306. -in the article –‘comparative study  of  Vipassanaa and Yoga meditation’  
      the author Rohit Talwalkar stated thus. 
xiii  ibid. pp. 307 & 8        
xiv  The Way Beyond Any Way: Pp131 & 2 -during his talks on Sarvasaropanishad Osho explained thus,    
       regarding the various layers of body and the impact of rhythm of breathing. 
xv    Zen yoga, pp. 29 & 30  
xvi    Sivaprasad, P.B.V, P.144 
xvii  o.p.cit., Finger pointing to the Moon, pp.60 &61 
xviii   Agarwal.C. V, P.94 


